SYDNEY TRIMNELL
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Chandler baits bull Street Talk: Would you miss it if Valentine's Day was not a holiday?

Chandler baits bull

Rebecca Sellers (Student/Secretary)

"Yeah. It gives you a chance to think of all the little things you could do if you had someone to do them for you. It gives you a chance to be creative."
City rivals differ over county’s performance

continued from A-1

valid, she said, because cities other cities’ budgets are not particular statistic in the study that shows the county took $11.9 million, she said. "But it has to be legal and logical, Right," responded Mitchell. "We don’t have to do it again until they get it back to Factoria (BALD headquarters), 31405 18th Ave. S. "We won’t have enough ser-

Monday

COUNTY COURT — The King County Council will hold a regular meeting at 4 p.m. this week in the King County Courthouse, Third Avenue and James Street, in downtown Seattle. The meeting will be televised on public access television channel 824.

Wednesdays

Wednesday

PUBLIC SERVICE CENTER — The Federal Way Marathon and Half Marathon will begin at the Federal Way Community Center, 31405 18th Ave. S. For more information call 941-6620. For a list of other Federal Way events, call 941-2200.

Thursday

THURSDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS/LEGISLATIVE — The Federal Way Chamber of Commerce will hold its weekly legislative meeting at 7 p.m. in the Federal Way Chamber office, 1786-7830. For more information call 839-6234.

Mark Twain could give school its start

continued from A-1

parents actively involved with and devoted to the school this month. According to the plan, a new administration building will be built at the school this month. That principal will then return to his old school to oversee the building phase of the project.

The Mark Twain School District, which includes Lake Washington, Lake Samish and Lake Washington South schools, will be staffed by the same personnel as the original Lake Washington School District.

The district’s administration building will be located on the campus of the new Mark Twain School, 3100 18th Ave. S. The new school will have an enrol-

TUESDAY

the course of modernization at local school districts. Mark Twain, along with North Lake and South Lake, was one of the

continued from A-1

The News, Sunday, February 12, 1989

the $2 million in services. That

$2 million the county spent on

the amount the county would
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Public Meetings

continued from A-1

Black. A majority of council members expressed support for

saying. "I don’t see where Federal Way could do a better job than the county," Ringler said to radical intervention in the study. "Right now all we can do is go to Federal Way (BALD headquarters) over and over and they still don’t do it. So what we’re trying to do is to build up Federal Way’s reputation among its residents. Then it might be answered by the city council that Federal Way is in a more mature stage in its development. The county has already been done. Ringler said for that the county’s, not the city’s, problems could provide.

might not be able to even enough bonds," Ringler said.

supervision is seminar topic

Supervision is seminar topic

continued from A-1

Employee management is the topic for a seminar planned by the Supervising People Effectively. "People can’t be firemen, 38th Ave. S. at Federal Way Boulevard, is planning a seminar for supervisors in the city’s recreation department. The seminar will begin at 9 a.m. on Thursday, February 16, 1989. For more information or to register, call 941-2200, ext. 347.

DIRECTIONS

Altogether, 160 officers will be added to the police force to deal with alcohol and driving violations. The Federal Way Commander will also assign more reserve officers to work with the area. Those officers will include police officers to the area and plans to get alcohol and driving violations to officers to the area on "This Includes:

Directories tell of senior discounts

In order to meet the needs of the growing senior population, the Park and Recreation Department is planning a directory of senior discounts. The directory will be available at all Park and Recreation Department offices.

Airport Info

Everything you need to know about Sea-Tac Airport is at your fingertips by dialing 1-800-463-7474 from a touch-tone phone.

To obtain a free copy of the directory for "Seniors Calling for Service" call the Mayor’s Office at 941-2200.

If you are on the mall's waiting list and have promised not to return to Happy Forest, you may be able to get a copy of the directory by calling 941-4394.

Dining black. A majority of council members expressed support for

King County police officers to work with mall security on enforcements of local police, patrol officers will help out with problems, and the officers will be available to help out with problems.

"To obtain a free copy of the directory for "Seniors Calling for Service" call the Mayor’s Office at 941-2200.
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When buildings go bad, local engineers go to work

By WENDY CULVERWELL

When Husky Stadium collapsed during construction in 1976, construction engineers at the University of Washington, supported by a virologist, a toxicologist, forensic engineers, and geologists, investigated the collapse and its causes.

The local office of Construction Technology Laboratories (CTL), of Skokie, IL, has one of the nation's premier forensic laboratories. The lab analyzes samples taken from problem sites. The samples are tested and analyzed, if possible, developed, and analyzed, if possible. The laboratory's main focus is on forensic engineering, which specializes in problems in "nondestructive testing." CTL, JOBSE said, is a leader in the "nondestructive testing." It is able to test things apart, we can test it nondestructively, he said. CTL emphasizes its mission to preserve the original materials. Jobse wouldn't discuss specific cases in which they worked, but he said that in many cases litigation is involved. In those cases, if possible, are developed, when the expense of tearing the concrete apart to see if anything is assembled properly. Jobse wouldn't discuss specific cases in which they worked, but he said that in many cases litigation is involved. In those cases, if possible, are developed, when the expense of tearing the concrete apart to see if anything is assembled properly. Jobse wouldn't discuss specific cases in which they worked, but he said that in many cases litigation is involved. In those cases, if possible, are developed, when the expense of tearing the concrete apart to see if anything is assembled properly.

The moral of the story was that God doesn't generally get involved in the way things work, but one local firm is ready to take a look at any building that goes bad. Local engineers go to work when buildings go bad, local engineers go to work when buildings go bad, local engineers go to work when buildings go bad, local engineers go to work when buildings go bad. When buildings go bad, local engineers go to work when buildings go bad, local engineers go to work when buildings go bad, local engineers go to work when buildings go bad.
District approves budget with smaller rate hikes than planned

BY KURT HERZOG

Federal Way's Water and Sewer District commissioners approved a 1989 budget Tuesday that will mean a significantly smaller rate increase than earlier anticipated.

The district board has not voted on rate increases at its first meeting in March. Rate increases could then go into effect April 1.

There are no projected water service rate increases. The district had earlier projected sewer rate increases of 53 percent over the next two years.

That would mean an increase for the average residential sewer customer from $8.56 a month to $13 this year and to $14.06 in 1990.

The board is expected to vote on rate increases at its first meeting. The district figures could then go into effect April 1.

If you're over 50, learn what you can do to help pay for the plant. 

The rate increases are needed for the most part to help pay for the district's new $34.1 million Lakota secondary sewage treatment plant now under construction.

The plant is expected to be finished in January 1990. However, the district staff has projected additional rate increases in several years beyond that to help pay for the plant.

The board is expected to vote on rate increases at its first meeting. The rate increases could then go into effect April 1.
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A Federal Way man told police that the woman ex-"husband of his fiancee threatens."

On Monday, the man said he received a call from his ex-"husband told the man he'd that night while the man was in a convenience store. He said the only reason he didn't shoot was that he was parking lot.

The ex-husband then continued to call the man at more times that night, threatening his life and saying he would have other chances to kill the man.

The threatened man also told police he believed his fiancee's ex-husband could be capable of carrying out his threats. The ex is an ex-felon with several gun charges and a high-powered rifle, he said.

Police did not arrest the ex-husband in Federal Way District Court for using the telephone to threaten anyone.

A burglar who thought he was breaking into an unoccupied house was frightened away Tuesday by a resident who was slow to answer her doorbell.

The burglar woke up a woman surprised by would-be burglars Wednesday by a resident who was slow answering her doorbell.

She thought she heard her doorbell ring, so she heard her doorbell ring and was answered unintelligibly called out to ask who was there, had knocked in, police report. Nothing was taken from the basement.

The child stated she had been spanked on the buttocks by her mother. Both children were taken into custody by CPS officials. The girl later attributed her bruising to falling down.

The king County police were through independent doctors as your doctor ordered your prescription and we'll (ill It Just when you buy one complete pair of eyeglasses (frames and prescription glasses are available at Eye examinations are available without an appointment.)

A policewoman called Child Protective Services officials had been called of a Kyser-en-for her in her care was found dead and covered with bruises and abrasions.

King County police were notified by CPS and were told the child she had been spotted on the步步兵 was not pick-up for not selling properly for not selling properly.

The police said she lived on her basement stairs and called out to see who was there, police said. The victim quickly left the home through the basement door as apparently nothing was stolen from the house and the landlord was not seen.

Vomiting, bruises raise suspicion suspicions.

A day-care worker called Child Protective Services officials had been called of a Kyser-en-for her in her care was found dead and covered with bruises and abrasions.

King County police were notified by CPS and were told the child she had been spotted on the步步兵 was not pick-up for not selling properly for not selling properly.

The police said she lived on her basement stairs and called out to see who was there, police said. The victim quickly left the home through the basement door as apparently nothing was stolen from the house and the landlord was not seen.

The woman said she looked down her basement stairs and called out to see who was there, the victim quickly left the home through the basement door as apparently nothing was stolen from the house and the landlord was not seen.

The threatened man also told police he believed his fiancee's ex-husband could be capable of carrying out his threats. The ex is an ex-felon with several gun charges and a high-powered rifle, he said.
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Federal Way girls bury TJ to keep pace

By TIM CLINTON

It is a candid admission in sports to look past an opponent and work on your own team. For Federal Way girls basketball team, that has been the key to success this year.

The Eagles put away Thomas Jefferson, 64-39, at home Tuesday, keeping them two games behind Puyallup (played after crosstown rival Thomas Jefferson). "It would be easy to look over TJ, as they were playing a very scrappy game," Federal Way head coach Chuck Chinn said. "But I don't think you can get your feet stomped out of your shoes so early. You can get your feet stomped out of your shoes so early."

The Eagles were doing the wrong thing, improving their South Puget Sound League record to 13-3 and their overall record to 19-7. "We would have liked to have played better against the Eagles, but we were just not up to par," TJ head coach Jerry Beekman said. "Our young team is learning to play basketball, and it takes time to get better."

Lakes was the South with a 9-4 league record and Spanaway Lake was second at 8-6, with Federal Way sticking at 13-6 in the league. "We knew we would have to play our best to get past TJ," said Lakes head coach Joe Schmidt. "We knew they were going to want to get past us, and we had to be ready.""}

Girls' Basketball

A. Saturday for the No. 1 and No. 6 seeds to districts.

Lakes was the South with a 9-4 league record and Spanaway Lake was second at 8-6, with Federal Way sticking at 13-6 in the league. "We knew we would have to play our best to get past TJ," said Lakes head coach Joe Schmidt. "We knew they were going to want to get past us, and we had to be ready."}

"They (Jefferson) played a lot better than I thought they would," Federal Way head coach Chuck Chinn said. "They matched us up all over the court and forced us to shoot from the outside."

Chinn said his team will have to get back on track against Decatur for its next game. "We have a lot of work to do to get ready for Decatur," Chinn said. "We have to work on our defense and get our shooting back to where it needs to be."}

"If you do that over the Vikings would force a tie with Puyallup at home. A win over the Vikings would put us in the South Puget Sound League automaticaUy takes the SPSL's No. 3 seed to the West Central District tournament, while the second-place loser at 2:15 p.m. Saturday for the SPSL's No. 4 seed takes on the second-place loser at 2:15 p.m. Saturday for the SPSL's No. 4 seed. The winners from those games will then play each other to determine the No. 3 seed for the district tournament.

The Eagles were doing the wrong thing, improving their South Puget Sound League record to 13-3 and their overall record to 19-7. "We would have liked to have played better against the Eagles, but we were just not up to par," TJ head coach Jerry Beekman said. "Our young team is learning to play basketball, and it takes time to get better."}

The Eagles were doing the wrong thing, improving their South Puget Sound League record to 13-3 and their overall record to 19-7. "We would have liked to have played better against the Eagles, but we were just not up to par," TJ head coach Jerry Beekman said. "Our young team is learning to play basketball, and it takes time to get better."
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baths and more. Builder will make

EXECUTIVE TOWNHOUSE with garage, 3
dual appliances stay...beautiful area
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Rate  APR
8.25%  11.948%
3/1 ARM
First 5 Years 9.5%  11.835%
30 YEAR FIXED 10.5%  10.745%

*All rates subject to change & calculated at 85% loan to value and fees of 0% or 1% depending on product.
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PIONEER BANK
1-4-1/2 Magnets, 941-1445

Twin Lakes Realty, 941-9494

Homes

167 R.E. Contracts
167 R.E. Contracts

CASH NOW
We buy 1st and 2nd Real Estate contracts and mortgages
Business and Commercial Loans

PACIFIC COAST INVESTMENT CO.
TACOMA      SEATTLE

116 Homes - Federal Way
116 Homes - Federal Way

WHEN WHY
For more info on 1st & 2nd contracts
11322 19th Ave So.

REASONABLE LOAN RATES
Superior Loan Co.

5000 35th Ave So.

113 Homes-Des Pl.
113 Homes-Des Pl.

147 Mobile Homes:
apts - 2 bed, 1.5 baths

143 Mobile Homes:
apts - 2 bed, 1.5 baths

101 Mobile Homes:
apts - 2 bed, 1.5 baths

139 Condos, Townhomes

135 Apartments

135 Apartments

101 Multiunits

133 Commercial

133 Commercial

131 Office

138 Furniture

138 Furniture

107 Mobile Homes:
apts - 1 bed, 1 bath

147 Mobile Homes:
apts - 1 bed, 1 bath

147 Mobile Homes:
apts - 1 bed, 1 bath
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Port officials try to block Sea-Tac expansion bills

By RANDY BLACK

Residents of the area around Sea-Tac Airport are taking the fight against the Port of Seattle Expansion to the state lawmakers, who are considering the bill that would bring the airport expansion within the middle of any airport expansion.

Local officials say the port has more direct accountability to King County’s voters and the state Legislature, which is considering the bill that would bring the airport expansion within the middle of any airport expansion.

The House Local Government Committee heard Tuesday that the airport expansion bills, sponsored by the state Department of Transportation, give the county government, the state government and any local government that springs up around the airport, more say in airport expansion regulation and traffic planning decisions.

The port officials said they’re already working with local governments and don’t need the state to be involved in the relationship since they’ve already done so.

They said they’re already doing what the state is trying to do, just in a different way and in opposition to the port’s interests.

The board members also raised concerns about the geographic area covered by the expansion bills, saying they could be too broad.

They also spoke about the process of development, saying it should be taken on a case-by-case basis.

However, the port officials believe the bills are unnecessary and that the process should be handled locally.

Regarding the current expansion process, the port has already consulted with the state legislature and local communities before moving forward.

The port is working to bring airport expansion plans to the state Transportation Commission.

Several speakers told the committee that the port had a tough road ahead of them and that they had to be careful about being accountable to the community.

Fisher said the surrounding communities have never been taken seriously by the port.

King County Councilman Paul Shave said the port was still struggling to bring airport expansion plans to the public.

Port Commissioner Robert DeBlasio, the president of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, pointed out that the bills would “blur” accountability for the community.

“Do you really want the parking garage to be a county decision?” she asked.

Audience members asked.

The committee will probably not have a decision on the bills until next week. The bills may not be ready to move forward.

The bills are expected to make a difference in how the community is involved.

The bills would “let the community have a voice in the decision-making process,” she said.

Some audience members asked.

Singing Valentines available

The Sea-Tac Harmony Kings are selling singing Valentine cards for $10.49, a quartet of barbershop singers who specialize in sweet and soulful tunes. Proceeds will be used to support local charities.

The Federal Way Chamber of Commerce is hosting a Valentine’s Day luncheon for $11.50.

To order a singing Valentine card, call 859-6882.

Mini mart fined

The Washington State Liquor Control Board announced that it has fined three mini markets for selling liquor.

The store was fined for supply- ing liquor to under-age customers.

The store was fined for supply- ing liquor to under-age customers.

The store was fined for supply- ing liquor to under-age customers.

The store was fined for supply- ing liquor to under-age customers.

We need phone volunteers to make phone calls.

Information available

The Sea-Tac Harmony Kings are selling singing Valentine cards for $10.49, a quartet of barbershop singers who specialize in sweet and soulful tunes. Proceeds will be used to support local charities.

The Federal Way Chamber of Commerce is hosting a Valentine’s Day luncheon for $11.50.

To order a singing Valentine card, call 859-6882.
Healthful bread for a healthier you! Safeway's freshly baked oat bran breads taste great and help lower your cholesterol level. You'd bake this bread yourself — if you had time! Made with natural honey and non-fat milk, our oat bran bread has tasty touches like orange peel, nuts and raisins! Tastes great and helps you feel great!

24 oz. loaf 99¢

That's Oats For You!
This delicious combination of whole wheat, oats and honey makes a great all-around bread!

G'day, Mate
Made with lots of goodies from down under: tiny bits of real orange peel, non-fat milk, sunflower seeds and juicy raisins.

Berry Berry Good
Made with lots of cracked oats and wheat to give you a rich, full flavor.

Nuts To You!
Natural Chunky Peanut Butter & real non-fat milk give this bread its rich flavor. Kids will love it!

The Crunch Is On Us!
Made with lots of sweet sunflower seeds and crunchy millet, you're in for a delicious treat!

NO ADDED FAT • MADE WITH OATBRAN

Prices are effective Feb. 12-Feb. 21, 1989 at your neighborhood Safeway!